Ramona Pet Sitters | Pet-Sitting in Ramona & San Diego Country Estates!
http://ramonapetsitters.com

RATES

Home Visit

1-2 pets once visit/day $14 (SDCE), $16 (Outside SDCE**)

1-2 petstwo visits/day $24 (SDCE), $32 (Outside SDCE**)

1-2 pets 3 visits/day $38 (SDCE), $48 (Outside SDCE**)

* Rates adjusted for additional pets.

* Fees and schedule may be adjusted for additional animals and special needs.

charged at a rate of $0.50 per mile round trip for visits in excess of 12 miles.

Vacation Visit

** Mileage will be

*** Additional charge for medication administration. Home Visits Include: Feedings, fresh water, elimination clean up, turnouts, attention and unlimited belly rubs and play.

1-2 pets one visit/day $16 (SDCE), $18 (Outside SDCE**)

1-2 pets two visits/day $32 (SDCE), $36 (Outside SDCE**)

1-2 pets 3 visits/day $48 (SDCE), $54 (Outside SDCE**)

* Rates adjusted for additional pets.

* Fees and schedule may be adjusted for additional animals and special needs.

be charged at a rate of $0.50 per mile round trip for visits in excess of 12 miles.

** Mileage will

*** Additional charge for medication administration. Vacation Visits Include: Home security checks, mail and newspaper pick up, recover trash receptacles from curb, light and curtain rotation, water indoor plants and lots of individual care, love and affection.

Follow up text messaging, email or phone calls and unlimited belly rubs and play! Outdoor plant watering may be provided: prices available upon request.

No Pets Home Security Checks $12 (SDCE), $14 (Outside SDCE) Include mail and newspaper pick-up, rotate lights and curtains. Doggie Day Care Minimum $10.00 1/2 day. $20 full day. Additional Time $1.50-$3.00 per hour. Puppies in need of training add $1/hour Dog Walks 30-MINUTE WALK EXERCISE/PLAY
$18 (SDCE), $20 (Outside SDCE)

Additional Dogs $3.

WE ALSO CARE FOR LARGE ANIMALS FROM HORSES, LLAMAS, TO GOATS, CHICKENS, TORTOISES, ETC. - Please Call (760) 443-3868

Oral Medications/Injections * At our location, please call 760-443-3868 for details. $5 plus cost of injection All vaccines with the exception of rabies (due to CA state law) Boarding Overnight in a Home Environment $15 per night cats $25 per night small dogs $30 per night medium dogs $35 per night
large breeds Add $10 for puppies under a year Room is limited, so please reserve early. All pets must be up to date on vaccinations and flea free. Pet Pick-Up and Delivery
$0.50/mile round trip. Special Needs Pets OR RANCHES Overnight Stay in your Home $55 base price includes home security checks,
usually 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergencies Requiring a Veterinarian $25/hour plus $1/mile Separate from veterinary fees. OTHER SERVICES Home Safety Checks Without Pets $12/day (SDCE), $14/day (Outside SDCE) Pick up your mail check, whole house and perimeter check for security, newspaper retrieval,
rotating of lights and shades so that your home appears occupied. Emergencies Requiring a Veterinarian $25 per hour (Separate from veterinarian fees, plus $0.50/mile.) Pet Taxi (Routine trips to vet, groomers, etc. ) $25 per hour plus $0.50/mile. We are honored to care for your most treasured
friends, and we promise to give them the same love and attention we give our own.

NOW AVAILABLE!

Overnight Nanny in your home - $50.00 per night. Rates may be adjusted on an individual basis.

Personalized Dog Training - $50.00 per hour minimum. Contact Erin Corbus at (619) 980-4882
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